2007 PLANNING COMMISSION ANNUAL REPORT
City of Waynesboro
MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

It is my pleasure to present the 2007 Annual Report of the
Planning Commission of the City of Waynesboro, Virginia.
The report contains a summary of our accomplishments towards our goals for 2007, a listing of our official actions taken
and meetings held, and our goals for 2008.

City Planning can either be proactive or reactive. Reactive
planning uses less government resources upfront, but can
lead to some long-term results which may be seen as undesirable. Proactive planning asks for more government resources
for accomplishments which are not always immediately apparent. It is the Commission’s belief that effective, proactive
planning will make our future Waynesboro a better Waynesboro.

The Commission would like to thank the City Council, the City
Manager, and, ultimately, the citizens of Waynesboro for recognizing the importance of Planning and for allocating additional resources towards Planning during the last two budget
cycles. We will do our best as a Planning Commission to
ensure that the additional investment made in Waynesboro
will pay dividends for years to come.

We would like to publicly thank the City’s excellent planning
staff led by City Planner Jim Shaw. We look forward to a productive 2008.
David S. Bihl

Chair
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2007 Planning Commission

There was one
addition to the
Planning
Commission in
2007. Terry Short
replaced Gregory
Bruno, whose term
ended.

Name

Term

Cary Bennett **

09/01/04 – 08/31/08

David Bihl ** (Chair)

09/01/05 – 08/31/09

Gregory Bruno **

01/12/04 – 08/31/07

Harry L. Colman **(Past Chair)

09/01/06 – 08/31/10

Jeannie McCutcheon **

09/01/04-08/31/09

W. Jerry Thomas (Vice Chair)

09/01/04 – 08/31/08

Lorie Smith (Council Liaison)

07/01/06 – 06/30/08

Terry Short, M.U.P.P

10/09/07-08/31/11

** Virginia Certified Planning Commissioner
Not eligible for reappointment
M.U.P.P.-- Master of Urban Planning and Policy

Planning Department Staff
D. James Shaw II, A.I.C.P., M.U.E.P., City Planner,
Weixuan Yang, M.U.E.P., Associate Planner,
Keith D. Pultz, GIS Coordinator
Kay C. Roetto, Administrative Assistant and Recording Secretary
A.I.C.P.—American Institute of Certified Planner
M.U.E.P.—Master of Urban and Environmental Planning

Waynesboro Planning Commission 2007 Meeting Dates
Joint Public Hearings

Regular Meetings

Work Session

02-12-07

01-16-07

07-17-07

03-06-07

03-12-07

02-20-07

08-21-07

Tours

05-14-07

03-20-07

09-18-07

07-07-07*

07-09-07

04-17-07

10-16-07

08-07-07**

08-13-07

05-22-07

11-20-07

Land Use Guide Workshops

11-13-07

06-19-07

12-18-07

09-27-07
10-24-07 & 10-25-07

* Public Works Tour
**

Comprehensive Plan Tour
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Introduction
Established as an advisory board by the Waynesboro City Council and in accordance with Section
15.2-2210 of the Code of Virginia, the Planning Commission is charged with forwarding City planning activities ―in order to promote the orderly development of the locality and its environs‖. Chapter
2 of the City Code; and Section 15.2-2210 of the Code of Virginia enumerate the ways in which
Planning Commissions shall function as the official body planning for the future growth and development of a locality.
Waynesboro’s Code prescribes that there shall be seven members of the Waynesboro Planning
Commission, all of whom must be registered voters of the City and one of whom must also be a
member of the Council. The Council member is appointed for a two-year term at the biennial reorganizational meeting of the City Council. Planning Commissioners are eligible to serve two consecutive four-year terms. Previous Commissioners were limited to one five-year term. Those serving on
February 25, 2000, were eligible for reappointment to a four-year term when their five-year terms
expired.
The relevant sections of City Code (Sections 2-41 and 2-341 through Section 2-346) are attached as
Appendix.

Planning Commission Responsibilities
As an official body planning for the future growth and development of Waynesboro, the local planning commission shall:
(1) Make recommendations to the Council on the adoption, revision and update of the Comprehensive Plan
(2) Advise City Council on proposed conditional use permits, zoning changes and preliminary subdivision plat applications;
(3) Advise City Council on proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance;
(4) Suggest certain work programs for the planning division
(5) Consider and advise City Council on other items related to the development of the City; and
(6) Submit an annual report to the City Council.

Year

2005

2006

2007

Public Hearings

11

9

6

Regular Meetings

11

12

12*

Work Sessions

8

6

1

Others

3

2

5

Total

33

29

24

* Six Work Sessions were held under regular
meetings

Number of Meetings

Planning Commission Meetings
40
30
Others

20

Work Sessions

10

Regular Meetings
Public Hearings

0
2005

2006
Year

2007
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Planning Commission Activities and Highlights
► Comprehensive Plan
Work on the Comprehensive Plan was accelerated as the LandDesign company came onboard to assist the City.
The Commission met with representatives of LandDesign and hosted several public forums to discuss and review
the land use guide.
► Zoning Text Amendments
The Commission worked through two significant zoning text amendments in 2007 – a complete revision of the
Planned Unit Development provisions of the City Code and an amendment which allows the City to receive cash
proffers as a condition of rezoning. Waynesboro became the first community in the central Shenandoah Valley to
make cash proffers an available option and received its first cash proffer in connection with the Ochs rezoning on
Lew Dewitt Boulevard.

► Development Applications
A principal role of the Planning Commission continues to be the review of conditional use
permit, rezoning and preliminary subdivision plat applications in order to make recommendations to the City Council. In 2007, the Planning Department received 18 applications but only
12 were heard by the Planning Commission. Among the 6 unheard, 3 were withdrawn and 3
remain in staff review at the printing of this report.
Rezoning: 5 rezoning applications were received by the Planning Department and 4 went to
the Planning Commission; three of them were recommended for approval with one recommended for denial. One rezoning was held over from 2006. Three applicants requested rezoning from residential to commercial designations while the fourth requested rezoning from
industrial to residential designation.
Grand Home Furnishing
Rezoning RA-1 to C-2

Conditional Use Permit: 7 conditional use permit applications were received by the Planning Department and 5 went to the Planning Commission; all were recommended for approval. Two applicants requested a waiver from the requirement that lots face a public street
in order to access to townhouse lots by private streets. One applicant requested automobile
sales in the C-2 General Business District.
Preliminary Subdivision: 6 preliminary subdivision plan applications were received by the
Planning Department but only 3 went to the Planning Commission. One application from
2006 was tabled by the Planning Commission and finally withdrawn by the applicant. Two
applications were approved for a total of 106 lots. The other three applications are still in staff
review.
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Planning Commission Actions
Application
No. and PC
Mtg. Date
R-07-1
03/20/07
R-06-1
07/17/07
R-07-3
11/20/07
R-07-4
11/20/07

REZONING

Acres

Andrew Boninti

Tiffany Drive

RA-1 to C-2

Approval

Approval Approved

Brian Ochs

625 Lew Dewitt
7.421 RA-1 to C-2
Boulevard

Approval

Approval Approved

Everett M. Eutsler

Charlotte Ave

Approval

Approval Approved

Denial

Denial

M-1 to RB-2

Lee and Lynn Comer 2009 W Main ST 0.206 RA-3 to C-1

Application
No. and PC
Mtg. Date

Applicant

C-07-1
03/20/07

Tina Tinsley agent
550 Commerce
for McClung PrintAvenue
ing, Inc.

Location

Staff RecPC Recomommendat
mendation
ion

Withdrawn

Council
Action

Zone

Request

C-2

Expansion of a noncomApproval
forming use

Approval

Approved

C-07-2
05/22/07

East side of
A.T. Rutherford for Lyndhurst Road
RB-2
Edgeworth, LLC
immediately
south of I-64

10-unit townhome
building to be accessed
by an access easement Approval
and to not have frontage on a public street

Approval

Approved

C-07-4
05/22/07

Doug Huffman,
Lessee

Automobile sales

Approval

Approval

Approved

Townhouse building to
be accessed by private
drive and to not have Approval
frontage on the public
street

Approval

Approved

Residential development in C-2 zone

Approval

Approved

C-07-6
08/21/07

Scott Hudson

C-07-7
11/20/07

George Anen, Sr.

PRELIMINARY
SUBDIVISON

Council
Action

Location

1.8

Request

Staff Rec- PC Recommendati ommenda
on
tion

Applicant

200 N. Bayard
C-2
Avenue
South side of
White Bridge
Road at its inter- RB-2
section with
Guilford Lane
594 N Commerce Avenue

C-2

Approval

Application
No. and PC Applicant
Mtg. Date

Location

Acres

Hopeman
S-06-1
Land Com02/20/2007
pany, LC

Bedford Road

5.199

CUP

Staff
PC RecRecomCouncil
Lots Zone
ommend
mendati
Action
ation
on
13 RB-1 Denial

Tabled

Withdrawn

S-07-2
05/22/07

A.T. RutherEast side of Lyndhurst Road
ford for Edge23.975 90 RB-2 Approval Approval Approved
immediately south of I-64
worth, LLC

S-07-4
08/21/07

South side of White Bridge
Scott Hudson Road at its intersection
2.571
with Guilford Lane

16 RB-2 Approval Approval Approved
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Comprehensive Plan
Revising the Comprehensive Plan remained a key priority for the
Planning Commission in 2007. With the cooperation of the consulting firm LandDesign Inc. and with several public input workshops, the first draft of the Land Use Guide together with a Land
Use Map has been generated and will be presented to the Planning Commission early in 2008.
The land use plan will serve as a guide for future development
and redevelopment decisions and more detailed future planning
endeavors and design initiatives. The draft of Land Use Guide
focuses on the existing issues and opportunities of Waynesboro.
It sets up land use goals for the city, analyzes current characters
of the city and summarizes issues and opportunities on transportation, land use and environment & natural resources.
Waynesboro Downtown Concept

The Planning Commission devoted time to the land use guide
during its regular meetings, work sessions, and a tour of the city. In addition, the
Commission hosted and participated in several forums meant to solicit public opinion and perspective on the plan.
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Zoning Ordinance Modification
Change of Zoning Ordinance

Description of Text Change

Planning Commission Action

Section 98-565

Amend Zoning Ordinance related to
Proffering Conditions for Rezoning

Approval

Section 98-332

Amend Zoning Ordinance, Floodplain
Overlay District, related to the updated
Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM)

Approval

Section 98-288 through 296

Amend Zoning Ordinance related to
Planned Unit Development

Approval

Section 98-250.17

Amend Zoning Ordinance to include
Commercial Uses in the Planned Unit
District

Request for Joint Public Hearing

Section 98-250.2

Delete certain Permitted Uses by Conditional Use inconsistent with the revised
Floodplain Overlay District provisions

Request for Joint Public Hearing

Section 98-250.3
Section 98-250.10

Development and Growth
Waynesboro Population
1997-2006

Population
20,500
20,000
19,500
19,000
18,500
18,000

1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Table 1: Annual Population, 1997-2006
Waynesboro, Virginia
Year
Population
Percent Change

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

18,700

19,100

19,400

19,520

19,500

19,700

19,600

19,800

20,000

20,006

0.54%

2.14%

1.57%

0.62%

-0.10%

1.03%

-0.51%

1.02%

1.01%

0.03%

Table 2: 5-year Population Trends and Projections, 2000-2030
Waynesboro, Virginia
Year
Population
Percent Change

2000
19,520
3.28%

2005
19,810
1.49%

2010
20,100
1.46%

2015
20,300
1.00%

2020
20,500
0.99%

2025
20,650
0.73%

2030
20,800
0.73%
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Building Permits
Permits Issued for

Residential Building Permits Issued for New Units
1997-2007

Single Family Dwellings
2007
2006
2005
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

12
7
9
18
8
9
9
7
7
5
5
3

14
10
35
10
12
7
2
3
3
7
4
2

4
5
13
4
10
7
7
21
7
9
11
2

Total

99

109

100

140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Single Family

2007 City Projects

2007 Commercial Projects
With Value Exceeding $500,000

Gas Station - Sheetz

2156 W Main Street

Retail Store – Petsmart

821-J Town Center Drive

Retail Store – Michael’s

821-H Town Center Drive

Retail Strip – 10,400 Sq Ft

801 Town Center Drive

Retail Store – Rack Room Shoes
Dress Barn, Maurices, Rue 21

831 Town Center Drive

Motel – Affordable Corp Suites

240 Sheppard Court

Retail Store – CVS Pharmacy

2823 W Main Street

Retail Strip – 8,400 Sq Ft

760 Town Center Drive

Retail Strip – 8,400 Sq Ft

740 Town Center Drive

Dental Office

107 Stonewall Drive

Office Building – Hayes

540 Lew Dewitt Boulevard

Retail Strip – Hibbetts

831 Town Center Drive

Restaurant – Kline’s

1235 W Main Street

Retail Store – Kohl’s

841 Town Center Drive

Retail Store – 4,800 Sq Ft

821 Town Center Drive

Hotel – Marriott Residence Inn

44 Windigrove Drive

Bank – DuPont Comm CU

200 E Broad Street

Retail Store – Ross

821-F Town Center Drive

Retail Store – Bed Bath & Beyond 821-D Town Center Drive
Bank – First Bank & Trust

851 Lew Dewitt Boulevard

Restaurant – Sonic

108 Lucy Lane

Multi-Family

With Value Exceeding $500,000

City Water Treatment Plan

2091 Lyndhurst Road

City Pump Station

1301 Hopeman Parkway

City of Waynesboro
Active Residential Subdivisions

Subdivision
Ana Marie Estates
Charleston Park
Claybrook
Evershire
Pelham East
Pratts Run
Silver Creek
Edgeworth
New Town House
Pelham Meadows
Hopeman Station
Total

Preliminary
Plat Lots
334
121
86
284
17
213
133
90
16
77
231
1603

Final Plat
Lots
122
110
33
49
17
66
16
0
0
46
231
690
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City of Waynesboro Active Subdivisions

Major subdivisions are completed through a two-step process. First, a preliminary plat showing a basic layout of development lots, roads and public infrastructure and must be reviewed and approved by the Planning Commission and City
Council. Next final plats, with supporting detailed construction plans, are reviewed by the City staff and approved by the
Mayor and City Subdivision Agent.
Final plats are often submitted as phases or portions of the original preliminary subdivision plat. A final plat is a legal document which must be recorded in the local Circuit Court in order to sell and develop individual lots in the subdivision.
The map shown here describes the most recent City subdivisions in various stages of approval and/or development including those still under review, those where preliminary plat approval has been granted but no lots are ready for development
by virtue of final plat approval and those where some or all of the proposed development lots have received final approval
and construction is underway.
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Review of 2007 Planning Commission Goals
1 Comprehensive Plan Revision
Significant progress was made as work accelerated since bringing the LandDesign Inc. on board in May
2007 to assist with plan development. Additional significant progress must continue to be made through year
2008.
2 Zoning Map & Zoning Ordinance
The City Council appropriated funding to address a comprehensive Zoning Map and Zoning Ordinance Update, but the actual work program will not begin until early 2008.
3 Increase Citizen Participation
The Planning Commission continues to encourage a meeting environment open to citizens. In 2007, three
different public forums were held related to the Comprehensive Plan in addition to early stakeholder meetings.
4 AD Hoc Zoning
As noted else where in the report, the Planning Commission undertook several Zoning Ordinance amendments. The most significant ones referring to the complete revision of Planned Unit Development provisions
and the amendments which allow the City to receive cash proffers as a condition of rezoning.
5 Professional Training
Two additional commissioners became Virginia Certified Planning Commissioners. Other commissioners
participated in graduate seminars through the same process.
6 Cooperation
The Planning Commission continued to respond to City Council and City Staff initiatives. Examples include
their active involvement in the capital improvements tour and work sessions with City Council in July.

Planning Commissioners*
Front Line (Left to Right): Lorie Smith, David Bihl,

Jeannie McCutcheon

Back Line (Left to Right): Terry Short, Cary Bennett, Harry L. Colman
* Missing W. Jerry Thomas
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Looking Forward
A guiding principal for the coming year has been established by the Chairman of the Planning Commission in
his annual report message which notes ―…effective, proactive planning will make our future Waynesboro a
better Waynesboro.‖ To this end, efforts to revise the City’s Comprehensive Plan and its implementing ordinances remain key goals.
The Chairman’s message also recognizes limits of resources that the City applies to the planning effort. The
Commission must therefore be strategic in its approach to the 2008 work plan and ensure that its efforts are in
concert with the efforts of the City staff and the wishes of the City Council and the public.

¤ Comprehensive Plan
A fundamental duty of any planning commission is to make recommendations to the governing body regarding
revisions and adoption of the community comprehensive plan. While significant progress on the Waynesboro
land use plan (a key element of the comprehensive plan) was made in 2007, a more aggressive approach will
be taken in 2008 in order to bring this task to completion.

¤ Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map
The Planning Commission recognizes that in order to implement the vision of the Comprehensive Plan, it is
imperative to revise the City’s Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map and will work with the City staff to propose
such revisions to City Council. A key role of the Commission will be to ensure that ample opportunity is afforded to property owners and the community in general to have a voice in this process.

¤ Corridor Overlay District Design Guidelines
In addition to the overhaul of City Code Chapter 98 ―Zoning‖, special attention will be given to creating Corridor Overlay District Design Guidelines to enhance the key entrances to the community.

¤ Gateway Plans and Neighborhood Plans
Used in tandem with the Corridor Overlay District Design Guidelines, the Gateway Plans will provide more
detailed proposals for specific City gateways by offering redevelopment strategies and proposed sketches for
landscapes, buildings, streetscapes, and sidewalks. The Gateway Plans should also guide public and private
investments.
Neighborhood Plans are meant to improve and protect the various neighborhoods of the community. The
Neighborhood Plan defines neighborhood boundaries and center and evaluates issues related to housing,
connectivity, character and the general environment of each neighborhood.

¤ Additional Planning Program Initiatives
In the coming years the Planning Commission will, through direct and indirect participation, through advocacy
and support, be involved in a number of special projects of the City to include:
• CIP
The Planning Commission will stand ready to make recommendations to the City Council on Capital Improvement Programs.
• Greenway Development
The Planning Commission will support greenway development.
• Development of A More Pedestrian Friendly and Bicycle Friendly Community
The Planning Commission will champion for issues related to pedestrian connectivity and bicycle facility
development and is eager to develop a citywide Sidewalk Plan.
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• Downtown Revitalization
Downtown revitalization is an ongoing program and the Planning Commission will encourage streetscape
improvements and public participation in downtown vision formation.
• Historic Preservation Planning
The Planning Commission will actively stress the importance of historic preservation to residents and encourage and recommend to the City Council meaningful historic preservation regulations and programs.
• A Housing Study
The Planning Commission will assist City staff and others to conduct a housing study, analyzing the fiscal
impact of development and how government may appropriately influence development in the housing market.
• Lighting Ordinance
The Planning Commission will continue to make efforts toward development and adoption of a Lighting Ordinance.
These programs will not be finished within one year but represent ongoing initiatives.

¤ Citizen Participation
The Planning Commission, first, recognizes that it serves as a citizen body and its perspective and actions represent a citizen voice in the planning process. In addition, the Commission will ensure through its meetings,
work sessions and other forums that the public at large has access to the City’s planning activities.

¤ Professional Training
Commissioners will urge new members to complete training as Certified Virginia Planning Commissioners and
maintain their professional expertise through opportunities offered by the Virginia Chapter of the American
Planning Association, the Virginia Citizens Planning Association, and other appropriate agencies, as well as
through regular reading and collective discussion of relevant current planning trends found in planning literature.
In addition, the Commission has expressed an interest to create opportunities for in-house training and enrichment through presentations as may be conducted by the City staff and others.

¤ Cooperation
The Commission will willingly accept referrals it receives from City Council or city management and give its best
judgment on all such matters. It will work to encourage and interact with the planning staff, citizens, other agencies, and public/private partnerships in achieving the best results in public planning in an ongoing best effort to
protect the quality of life, promote the economic viability, and preserve the environmental and historic assets of
Waynesboro.
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Appendix
W AYNESBORO CITY CODE

Sec. 2-41. Volunteer advisor term limits.
(a)

Except as otherwise further limited by provision of state code or city charter, or where explicitly required
by state law or city charter to the contrary, no individual appointed by city council to a volunteer advisory
board, commission, authority, or agency shall be eligible to serve on such body for more than two consecutive four-year terms in addition to less than one-half of a complete term in the instances when an
individual has been appointed to fill a vacant portion of a term (the portion filled to run as of the date of
said appointment).

(b)

Consecutive full terms completed or in progress at the effective date of this section shall each be
deemed as single terms (for the purpose of determining whether or not an appointee has completed one
-half or more of a term), whether or not their length under previous code or other provisions were four
years, more, or less.

(Ord. No. 2000-7, 2-14-00)

ARTICLE X. PLANNING
COMMISSION*
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
*Charter reference(s)‑‑Comprehensive plan authorized, approval and recordation of subdivision plats,
§ 5(7); zoning commission, § 6(6); city plan, advisory city planning commission, § 66.
Cross reference(s)‑‑Subdivisions, ch. 74; zoning, ch. 98.

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
Sec. 2-341. Composition; appointment of members.
The number of members of the city planning commission shall be seven, all of whom shall be appointed
by the council, one of whom shall be a member of the council, and the remaining members shall be qualified voters of the city.
(Code 1964, § 2-101)

Sec. 2-342. Appointment and term of members.
The terms of office of the members, other than the member of the council shall be four years. On or before September 1, 2000, the appointment to fill the vacancy expiring on August 31, 2000, shall be made for a term
of four years, beginning September 1, 2000, to expire August 31, 2004. On or before September 1, 2001, the
appointments to fill the vacancies expiring on August 31, 2001, shall be made for a term of four years, beginning
September 1, 2001, to expire August 31, 2005. On or before September 1, 2002, the appointment to fill the vacancy expiring on August 31, 2002, shall be made for a term of four years, beginning September 1, 2002, to expire August 31, 2006. On or before September 1, 2003, the appointment to fill the vacancy expiring on August 31,
2002, shall be made for terms of four years, beginning September 1, 2003, to expire August 31, 2007. Thereafter,
all terms shall run for four years beginning on the September 1st which is the effective date of appointment. Vacancies occurring on the commission shall be filled by council for the unexpired portion of the term.

(Code 1964, § 2-102; Ord. No. 2000-7, § 11, 2-14-00)
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Sec. 2-343. Removal of members.
Any member, other than the member of the council, may be removed for inefficiency, neglect of duty or malfeasance in office.
(Code 1964, § 2-103)

Sec. 2-344. Vacancies.
Any vacancy occurring in the membership of the city planning commission shall be filled by the council for the
unexpired term as provided in section 2-341.
(Code 1964, § 2-104)

Sec. 2-345. Officers.
The members of the city planning commission, at the first meeting of such commission held after September 1
of each year, shall elect from the members, excluding the member of council, a chairman and a vice-chairman, who
shall serve annual terms as chairman and vice-chairman, respectively, until their successors are duly elected and qualified.
(Code 1964, § 2-105)

Sec. 2-346. Meetings.
(a)

The regular meeting of the city planning commission shall be monthly at 7:00 p.m. on the Tuesday following
the third Monday of each month, in the council chamber or in such other place and at such other time and date
as may be designated by the chairman of the meeting, at least 12 hours prior to the proposed date, place, and
time of such meeting and only after written notice to the members of the commission at least 12 hours prior to
such meeting stating the purpose therein served personally or left at the usual place of business or residence
of such member. However, meetings may be held without notice, provided all members of the city planning
commission attend and consent to such meeting. Upon a majority vote of all members, the monthly meeting
may be dispensed with or postponed. The city planning commission shall be automatically adjourned at 10:00
p.m. at each regular or called meeting, unless the meeting is continued upon the recorded affirmative vote of
members present with not more than two members objecting to continuing the meeting.

(b)

The city planner or other city administrative staff member designated by the city manager shall serve as the
clerk of the city planning commission. The clerk or a designated substitute clerk from the city planning department shall attend all meetings of the city planning commission with the right to take part in the discussion but
without the right to vote.

(Code 1964, § 2-105.1; Ord. No. 2001-5, 2-12-01)
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City of Waynesboro

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
CONTACT OR VISIT

Intent of the Planning Commission:

503 West Main Street,
Waynesboro, VA, 22980

“Encourage (the locality) to improve the public
health, safety, convenience and welfare of its citizens and to plan for the future development of communities to the end that transportation systems be
carefully planned; that new community centers be
developed with adequate highway, utility, health,
educational, and recreational facilities; that the need
for mineral resources and the needs of agriculture,
industry and business be recognized in future
growth; that residential areas be provided with
healthy surroundings for family life; that agricultural
and forestal land be preserved; and that the growth
of the community be consonant with the efficient
and economical use of public funds.”

Phone: 540-942-6604
Fax: 540-942-6671
Email: planning@ci.waynesboro.va.us

We are on the Web:
www.waynesboro.va.us

